BLUEBEAM STUDIO
Three options for streamlined collaboration
Bluebeam Studio is a collaboration platform—included with every seat of Revu—that connects project partners
worldwide in real time on the same set of centralized documents.
Bluebeam also oﬀers two paid Studio options for organizations looking for advanced functionality or on-premise
control: Studio Prime and Studio Enterprise.

Studio: The Collaboration Platform Included with Revu
Studio is included with Revu, and it oﬀers two ways to collaborate: Studio Sessions and Studio Projects.

Studio Sessions
Document-based online collaboration in real time.

Studio Projects
Simple document management system for PDFs and other project ﬁles.

Key Features and Beneﬁts

Collaborate Online and Oﬄine

Security

Receive Notiﬁcations and Alerts

Automated Activity Tracking

Work with ﬁles across multiple teams and
projects, regardless of internet access.

Receive timely notiﬁcations on document
and user status changes, and issue action
item alerts to your project team.

Store project ﬁles in a secure database
and eﬀectively manage attendee access
and permissions.

Automatically track all markup,
hcollaboration activity and ﬁle revisions,
and generate a ﬁnal summary report.

STUDIO PRIME AND STUDIO ENTERPRISE
Studio Prime: Advanced Capabilities for Your Organizational Needs
Studio Prime is the secure cloud-based subscription option that provides advanced administrative functionality for added visibility
over your organization’s Studio activity, with access to external application integrations.
Studio Prime is an annual subscription, priced accoridng to the total number of allowed users. Contact your reseller for more
information.

Key Features and Beneﬁts
User Management

Studio Insights

Folder Automation

Bluebeam Studio API

Manage all members of your Studio Prime
account, assign ownership or restrictions,
and control user access to content and the
Bluebeam Studio API.

Conﬁgure Folder Automations within a Studio
Project to perform repetitive PDF-based
workﬂows for a large number of users, such
as converting source ﬁles to PDF, exporting
markups, inserting cover sheets and more.

Gain complete visibility over your
organization’s Studio usage by issuing and
creating in-depth data reports on
collaboration activity and participation.

Harness the power of Bluebeam’s
collaboration technology and manage
client integrations with internal and
external applications.

Studio Enterprise: For On-Premise Control
Studio Enterprise allows your organization to leverage the power of Bluebeam Studio on your own server, within a controlled
environment that meets security protocol.
Studio Enterprise is sold on a per server basis and includes one year of maintenance.
• Maintenance covers upgrades, plus unlimited phone and email support, for one year.
• After the ﬁrst year, you have the option to renew your Maintenance agreement.
Contact your reseller for more information on pricing and the added beneﬁts of Studio Enterprise, including greater control
over user access and Studio activity.
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